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Borrello B1952 Metal and Wicker Rattan Stacking Outdoor Chair in Brown. Pack of 4.
Pack of 4   View Product 

 Code : B1952

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£280.00

£139.99 / exc vat
£167.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery 

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Borrello's Metal and Wicker Rattan Effect Stacking
Outdoor Chair in Brown is an ideal outdoor / indoor
stackable side chair that combines an elegant wicker
look with a sturdy aluminium frame that will hold up
well and look great at any bar, bistro, garden or
outdoor venue. 

The brown coloured synthetic wicker is more durable and
easier to maintain than actual wicker because it won't
wear out or fade as quickly. This is especially useful for
outdoor use when the chairs are exposed to bright sun or
light rain showers.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 750 590 560

Cm 75 59 56

Inches
(approx)

29 23 22

 Synthetic wicker with brown finish

 Sturdy aluminum frame

 Indoor or outdoor use

 Perfect for garden venues

 Easier to clean and dry

 Stackable for when not in use.

 Wicker Rattan Effect

Material : metel
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